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Student FAQ:  Davis Advantage for…    

Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 8th Edition  |  Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 3rd Edition  |  Pediatric Nursing, 2nd Edition 

Q: What is Davis Advantage? 

A: Davis Advantage is an online, personalized learning and quizzing platform that aligns seamlessly with your 

textbook to strengthen your understanding of key topics. Personalized learning plans tailored to your individual 

strengths and weaknesses guide you through the concepts and drive mastery of course content. Free, 3-year 

access to Davis Advantage is now included with your textbook (Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 

8th Edition, Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 3rd Edition, and/or Pediatric Nursing, 2nd Edition). 

Q: What do I have access to? 

A: If you purchased a new, print book, Access Card, or Instant Access for at least one of the titles listed above, you 

now have 3-year access to the Davis Advantage platform, which includes personalized learning and quizzing. If 

you purchased a used textbook where the access code has already been scratched off, you do not have access to 

Davis Advantage or any of the other digital resources, but you may purchase Instant Access on FADavis.com.  

Q: How do I redeem access to Davis Advantage? 

A: Log in to your account on FADavis.com, and click on My Products in the top right corner. Locate the “Redeem 

Access Code” section, and enter the 12-digit access code that appears on the inside front cover of your textbook 

or Access Card. Click Redeem, and then reload the page after receiving a confirmation message. Scroll to locate 

your textbook on your My Products page, and then click Access Davis Advantage:  

 

NOTE: If you purchased Instant Access, the textbook will automatically appear on your My Products page. You do 

not need to enter an access code for redemption.  

After clicking Access Davis Advantage, Davis Advantage will open in a new window. Click the Join a Class button 

next to your textbook and enter your Class ID (provided by your instructor). Use the links below to watch a video 

on getting started: 

 Davis Advantage for Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 8th Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 3rd Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Pediatric Nursing, 2nd Edition 

https://www.fadavis.com/myproduct
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/48a5c43c314245cea21c695262e469cb
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/1e042c2beabf42959f395a09a997384b
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/9213f04654274657b1026990f6584410
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Q: What if I already redeemed my access code before Davis Advantage became available? 

A: No problem! If you have already redeemed your access code, you do not need to re-enter it. You can simply log 

in to your account on FADavis.com, click on My Products in the top right corner, scroll to locate your textbook, 

and click Access Davis Advantage. (See screenshot on page 1.) 

Davis Advantage will open in a new window. Click the Join a Class button next to your textbook, and enter your 

Class ID (provided by your instructor). Use the links below to watch a video on getting started: 

 Davis Advantage for Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 8th Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 3rd Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Pediatric Nursing, 2nd Edition 

Q: Is the physical textbook changing? 

A: No. The content in the physical textbook remains the same. The textbook ISBN also remains the same. You may 

notice the Davis Advantage logo in the bottom right corner of new textbooks printed after January 2021, but the 

content within the book has not changed.  

Q: What happened to Davis Edge? 

A: Davis Edge online quizzing was previously included with the purchase of your textbook. Now, the quizzing 

functionality is integrated within the Davis Advantage platform. So, you still have the ability to create practice 

quizzes and complete the quizzes assigned to you by your instructor.  

Q: I’m trying to join a class in Davis Advantage, but it says, “This class exists in Davis Edge.” Why is this happening? 

A: Class IDs created in Davis Advantage will only work in Davis Advantage, and class IDs created in Davis Edge will 

only work in Davis Edge. Double-check to make sure your instructor is using Davis Advantage in your class (as 

opposed to Davis Edge), and that you are entering the Davis Advantage Class ID provided by your instructor. You 

may be entering an old Davis Edge Class ID by mistake. 

Q: How can I access the old version of Davis Edge? 

A: If your instructor is using the old version of Davis Edge, you can still access it. Make sure you’re logged in to 

your FADavis.com account, go to the specific web page for either Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 

Maternal-Newborn Nursing, and/or Pediatric Nursing, click on the RESOURCES tab, and click on STUDENT. Click on 

the link that says, “PREVIOUS VERSION: Quizzing Only” and then click on “Access the previous version of Davis 

Edge quizzing.” 

Q: Who can I contact if I have more questions? 

A: Please reference our orientation videos using the links below if you have more questions about how to get 

started in Davis Advantage: 

 Davis Advantage for Essentials of Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing, 8th Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 3rd Edition 

 Davis Advantage for Pediatric Nursing, 2nd Edition 

For further assistance, you can reach out to your Instructor or visit the online Customer Support Center.  

https://www.fadavis.com/myproduct
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/48a5c43c314245cea21c695262e469cb
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/1e042c2beabf42959f395a09a997384b
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/9213f04654274657b1026990f6584410
https://www.fadavis.com/product/nursing-essentials-psychiatric-mental-health-nursing-8-townsend
https://www.fadavis.com/product/nursing-maternal-newborn-care-chapman-durham-3
https://www.fadavis.com/product/maternal-child-health-pediatric-nursing-rudd-kocisko-2
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/48a5c43c314245cea21c695262e469cb
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/1e042c2beabf42959f395a09a997384b
https://www.hapyak.com/portal/experience/viewer/9213f04654274657b1026990f6584410
https://customersupport.fadavis.com/home/

